
What is Clarity Connect Softphone?
Make calls on any device enabling 

seamless communications whether you’re 
at a desk, on the move, or work from home.
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Softphone
Make crystal clear 
VoIP calls with robust 
call features. With 
your phone in the 
cloud never miss a 
customer or employee 
interaction.

Easy Interface
Your team has the 
fl exibility to work 
from one location, 
many locations, at 
home or on the go, 
on any device and on 
one platform.

HD Voice Quality
With 99.999% uptime 
and a high defi nition 
sound clarity you can 
depend on a quality 
that sounds like each 
participant is next to 
each other.

Team Messaging
Collaborate effortlessly 
with chat, fi le-sharing, 
screen capturing, and 
more. All stored in the 
cloud for easy access.

Video Conferencing
Host meetings online 
using any device with 
easy to join links, 
screen-sharing and 
more features.

Flexible Terms
ULTATEL accommodates 
no risk on behalf of its 
customers. Contact a 
representative to work 
out your terms.
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Clarity Connect

ULTATEL accommodates 
no risk on behalf of its 
customers. Contact a 
representative to work 

*1 month free per year of contracted term.*1 month free per year of contracted term.*1 month free per year of contracted term.*1 month free per year of contracted term.
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We’re Your Partner
We pride ourselves in being a long-term, 
strategic advocate for our customers. Our 
personalized, local expert advisory and 
managed services, as well as 24/7/365 
digital and on-site support is delivered by the 
same engineers that created the solutions.

The Ultimate Cloud Communication Solution
All in One Solution
Regardless of your company’s size or industry, ULTATEL can help with cost-
effective tools that are all under one roof with ULTATEL’s cloud solution. No 
hardware is needed so costly equipment upgrades and maintenance are now 
a thing of the past. Improve communication quality, enhance your customer 
experience and reduce your monthly phone bill. 
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Better Connected,
Even When Further AwayEven When Further Away
ULTATEL Clarity Connect softphones allow you to make 
HD voice and 1080p video calls over IP using H.264 
and VP8 codecs for crisp, clear calls. Your company’s 
employees can now be anywhere, working anytime. 
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About ULTATEL
ULTATEL formed to offer the ultimate communication 
solution with a focus on customer satisfaction. The single 
platform provides everything a contact center needs, 80+ 
features at a price that beats any competition. 

*Subject to ULTATEL’s Terms of Use

PRICE SATISFACTION GUARANTEE
ULTATEL will match or beat any competitor’s offer*

Schedule a Free Demo

ultatel.com
1-844-ULTATEL


